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Abstract. The Loma Prieta,California,earthquakeoccurredin a denselyinstrumentedregion
with a historyof microearthquake
recordingbeginningmore thana decadebeforethe October
1989 mainshock.This affordsan unprecedented
opportunityto detectchangesin seismicwave
propagationin the Earth'scrustassociated
with a majorearthquake.In this studywe usepairsof
nearlyidenticalearthquakes
(doublets)to searchfor temporalchangesof codaattenuationin the
vicinity of the Loma Prietaearthquake.We analyze21 earthquakedoubletsrecordedfrom 1978
to 1991 that spanthe preseismic,coseismic,andpostseismic
intervalsandmeasurethe changein
codaQ usinga runningwindowratio of the doubletspectralamplitudesin threefrequencybands
from 2 to 15 Hz. This methodprovidesan estimateof changesin codaQ thatis insensitiveto
otherfactorsthatinfluencecodaamplitudes.Our observations
placean upperboundof about
5% on preseismic,coseismic,andpostseismic
changesof codaQ in the epicentralregionof the
Loma Prietaearthquake.Even at thislow level, the changesare neitherspatiallycoherentnor
correlatedbetweenadjacentfrequencybands. The only hint of a signalis in the preseismicdata
wherethereis a possibleprecursoryincreasein codaQ of approximately5% in the two years
beforethemainshock.The stabilityof codaQ throughout
theLomaPrietasequence
is in sharp
contrastto otherstudiesthat havereportedmuchlargerprecursorychangesin coda Q for other
earthquakes.

Introduction

The possibility that changesin propertiesof crustal wave
propagationprecedemajorearthquakes
hasgenerateda multitude
of researchinto possibleprecursoryphenomena. Studiesin the
late 1960sandearly 1970sfocusedon apparentchangesin P and
S wave velocities [e.g., Semenov,1969]. Precursoryeffects
reported in these studies were quite large, but subsequent
investigationsof earthquakesin well-instrumentedareasfoundno
evidencefor suchdramaticchanges[Kanamori and Fuis, 1976;
Wessonet al., 1977]. Since that time, attention has shifted to the

precursor. An increasein coda Q by as much as 50% hasbeen
cited as a precursorto large earthquakes[GusevandLemzikov,
1985; Novelo-Casanova et al., 1985; Sato, 1986; Jin and Aki,

1986]; however,a decreasewas cited as a precursorby Tsukuda
[1988]. In some caseschangesof coda Q by as much as 50%
havebeenreportedevenin the absenceof a largeevent[Jin and
Aki, 1989]. Sato [1988] hasreviewedevidencefor largetemporal
changesin coda Q andits possiblerelationto earthquakeactivity.
Estimates of coda Q are sensitive to a number of factors
including source finiteness, geometric spreading,earthquake
mechanism,and earthquakelocation. To addresspossibleeffects

possibilitythat there are changesin other propertiesof crustal due to these factors most authors estimate coda Q from the late
wave propagation. In particular, many studies have found
coda, which is defined to be the part of the coda arriving after
evidencefor large changesin the decayrate of the S wave coda
twice the direct S wave arrival time. The relatively long paths
prior to large earthquakes.
taken by waves in the late coda are thoughtto sample a large
The S wave coda is the groundmotion that occursafter the volume of the crust and a variety of takeoff angles from the
arrival of the initial S wave for local earthquakes[Aki, 1969]. It
source. This sampling is assumed to average coda wave
is thought to consist primarily of S waves that have been excitationover many takeoff anglesandto removethe sensitivity
scatteredfrom crustalheterogeneity
into body or surfacewaves to the focal mechanism.Possiblesystematiceffectsdue to source
[Akiand Chouet,1975]. CodaQ is a measure
of thecomponent locationare alsoreducedby averagingover multipleearthquakes.
of the temporal decay of the coda wave amplitude that is Finally, the effects of geometricspreading,which are different
attributableto either intrinsic or scatteringattenuation. It is for body and surfacewaves,are accountedfor by simultaneously
observedto vary geographically[e.g., Phillipsand Aki, 1986], solvingfor geometricspreadingand coda Q. This is a difficult
but the ideathattheremightbe temporalchangesin codaQ was task becauseboth geometricspreadingand attenuationcausethe
introducedby Chouet [1979]. Since that time there have been amplitudeto decayin a similarmanner. The sensitivityof coda
manystudiescitingtemporalchanges
in codaQ asan earthquake wave amplitudesto these factors motivatesthe searchfor an
alternateway of estimatingchangesin codaQ.
Copyright
1995bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
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measuringcoda Q that is insensitiveto assumptions
of geometric
spreading,location,and sourcemechanismbecausethesefactors
are commonto the two events. Adopting a techniquesimilarto
that of Got et al. [ 1990] we fit a line to the naturallogarithmof a
running-window spectral ratio of the doublet amplitudes to
measurethe changein codaQ over the time intervalbetweenthe
two earthquakes. This measurementis insensitiveto the other
factors that may contaminateestimatesof coda Q becausethey
are canceledin forming the spectralratio. The doubletmethod
also allows us to use both the early and late coda, unlike other
studies that are forced to avoid the early coda due to its
sensitivityto focal mechanism.
In this studywe usedoubletsto searchfor temporalchangesof
coda Q associated with the October 18, 1989, Lama Prieta,
California, earthquake(Mw = 6.9). This event occurredwithin
the dense U.S. Geological Survey Calnet network, which has
recordeddigitizable waveforms since 1978, 10 yearsbefore the
Lama Prieta mainshock.This data setprovidesan unprecedented
opportunity to study possible temporal evolution of coda Q
beforea major earthquake.Moreover,the earthquakeitself might
be expectedto have a strongeffect on coda Q becauseits stress
drop appearsto have been nearly total [Beroza and Zoback,
1993]. Finally, sinceto someextent we know the stresschange
in the mainshock, we could use any observedchangesto help
constrainthe underlyingmechanism.
In our studyof the Lama Prieta sequencewe find no evidence
for either a preseismicor a postseismicchangein coda Q at the
level of about 5% over the frequencyrange2-15 Hz. We do not
even detect a caseismicchangein coda Q at the samethreshold
despite the occurrence of a major earthquake. What small
changeswe observeare neither spatially coherentnor correlated
betweenfrequencybands. The only possiblesignalwe observeis
an increasein coda Q by about 5% in the two years before the
mainshock. The stability of coda Q in the region of the Lama
Prieta earthquakecontrastssharplywith previousreportsof large
changesin codaQ associated
with otherearthquakes.
In the next section we detail our method for measuring
changesin coda Q and demonstrateit using seismogramsfrom a
doublet on the Calaverasfault. We then apply the method to
doublets that span the preseismic,caseismic, and postseismic
intervals. We use these measurementsto constrainchangesin
coda Q associatedwith the Lama Prieta earthquake. We then
analyzethe observedtemporaland spatialchangesin codaQ and
discuss the implications of our observations for possible
mechanismsof temporal variationsin coda Q and for the utility
of coda Q as an earthquakeprecursor.

they appearsufficiently similar, i.e., if the seismograms
are
virtuallyidenticalfromthe firstarrivalsthroughthecoda(Figure
1), we then undertakea cross-spectralanalysisfor all stations
observingbotheventsto determinethe relativearrivaltimesof
the P and S waves.Visual similarity,however,merelyguarantees
that the eventslie within a commonfirst Fresnelzone (•/4 rule
[Geller and Mueller, 1980]) or at not more than a few hundred
metersseparation,
andhavenearlyidenticalradiationpatterns.
To determine if the events share a common location, we

performa relativeeventrelacatianby fixingonehypacenter
and
locatingthe otherwith respectto it. Arrival timesof the P wave
can be routinely measuredto a sub-sampleaccuracyof about
10% or 1 ms for 100 samples/sdata using the cross-spectral
method(see Poupinetet al. [1984] andFrgrnontand Malone
[1987] for a descriptionof the method). For S waves,the errors
are about twice as large. With this level of measurement
precision,the spatial separationof the two events can be
determined
to a precisionof about20-30 m, approximately
equal
to the sourcedimensionof a M 1.0 earthquake.Fremontand
Malone [ 1987] alsoachievedthis level of precisionin their study
of earthquake
multipletsat MountSt. Helens.
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Earthquake Doublets
We define an earthquakedoubletas a pair of earthquakesthat
occur at the same location, with the same mechanism, and that

rupture the same segmentof fault, but at two different times•
This is an idealized definition, since no two earthquakescan be
exactly identical. Thus it is important to validate that the two
earthquakesare similar enoughso that any changesin the signal
we observe
constituent
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Figure1. Seismograms
for twoof theeventsof theml multipict
on the San Andreas fault.

events.

search
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These events were located at the

southernend of the Lama Prieta aftershockzone (Figure 2).

for the May 11,989, andFebruary6, 1990,events
earthquakelocationsdeterminedby the U.S. GeologicalSurvey Seismograms
from Calnet data. These locations typically have standard are shown. The first of these occurred before and the second one
location errors of about 1/2 km, and they are used to select a occurred after the Lama Prieta mainshock. The stations JAL and
subset of events in a small area of interest.

Potential

doublets are

screenedfurtherby visualinspectionfor waveformsimilarity. If

HFP are at quitedifferentazimuthsfrom the doublet,yet each
stationrecordedessentiallyidenticalwaveformsfor eachevent.
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We computethe locationdifferences,actuallythe separation
of the centroids,usingthejoint hypocenterdetermination(JHD)
method,independently
applyingit to theP, S-P,and$ traveltime
differences,respectively. A candidatedoubletis acceptedfor
furtheranalysiswhenthe centroidseparation
wouldrequire50%
overlapof the sources,for a stressdropof 3 MPa or less. For a
pair of M 1.5 events,thiscorresponds
to a centroidseparation
of
about 25 m. Given our location accuracyabove, the accepted
doubletsmightrepresentrepeatedfailureof identicalareason the
fault, or they might representpartially overlappingruptures,
assumingthat stressdropsare lessthan about 100 bars and that
sourcedimensionsare more-or-lessequidimensional.
A possibledisadvantage
of usingdoubletsto measurecodaQ
is that we must limit our analysisto areas and time intervals
where doubletsoccur. In the Loma Prieta region this has not
been a problem. We have found many doubletsthat spanthe
preseismic,coseismic,and postseismic
intervalsallowingus to
searchfor changesin codaQ for all theseperiods. Other areas,
e.g. the Anza region[Asterand Scott,1993], may not have such
an abundanceof doublets,renderingthis type of analysismore
difficult.

Applyingour doubletidentificationmethodto a smallsubset.
of the totalseismicityin the Loma Prietaregion,we identified21
multiplets(Figure 2 and Table 1). Of these21, six are triplets
andoneis a quadruplet.They includeeventson the SanAndreas
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Measuring Changesin Coda Q Using Earthquake
Doublets

CodaQ is a measurethatcharacterizes
the rateof decay,due
to eitherscattering
or intrinsicattenuation,
of the amplitudeof
codawavesfollowingthe arrivalof the directS wave(seeSato
[1988] for a thoroughreview). The decayrate of the codais
sensitive to a number of factors other than coda Q, including

geometricspreading,
earthquake
mechanism,
andearthquake
location. To addresspossibleeffectsdue to thesefactorsmost
authorsestimatecodaQ from the late coda,whichis definedto

be anytimeaftertwicethedirectshearwavearrivaltime. The
relativelylonger pathstaken by wavesin the late coda are
assumed
to samplea largevolumeanda greatvarietyof takeoff
anglesfromthe source,whichshouldminimizethesensitivity
to
the focal mechanism. Possible effects due to changes in

earthquake
locationare minimizedby averagingovermultiple
earthquakes. Finally, the effect of geometricspreadingis
addressed
by modelingthetemporalamplitude
decayof thecoda
with a term that represents
geometricspreadingand a term that

representscodaQ. In practiceit is difficultto be certainthat
assumptionsof averagingare valid and that the resulting
estimatesof codaQ are reliable. Got and Frdchet[1993] have
used near doublets to demonstrate how these factors can interfere

with measurementsof coda Q.

Earthquake doublets provide an alternative method for
analyzingchangesin codaQ. The doubletmethodis insensitive
to the effects of geometricspreading,location, and source
mechanism
andthusshouldreadilydetectsmallchangesin coda
Q. The doubletmethodalsoallowsusto analyzeboththeearly

fault to the south of the Loma Prieta rupture zone, on the
Calaverasfault to the southeast,
east,andnortheastof the rupture
zone, andon the nearbySargentfault. The combinationof a rich
setof doubletsthat spanthe time periodsof interestwith a dense
stationspacingand a wide rangeof azimuthswith respectto the
rupture zone of the Loma Prieta earthquakeensuresthat any
substantial change in coda Q related to the Loma Prieta
earthquakeshouldbe detected.

and late coda. We now review our method for estimating

changes
in codaQ. A verysimilarapproach
hasbeentakenby
Got et al. [ 1990] and,morerecently,by Asteret al. [ 1993].
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Figure 2. The locationsof the21 doublets
listedin Table 1 areshownassolidoctagons;
theapproximate
rupture
zoneof the 1989LomaPrietamainshock
is shownasthe stippledregion. Stationsof theCalnetarrayare shown
astriangles.The ml doubletis theoctagon
nearHCB atthesouthern
endof theaftershock
zone.
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are comprisedof the sametype of seismicwave, then a i is the
samefor both i andj, and we can write the spectralratio of the

Table 1. DoubletHypocenters
Date

Time Latitude Longitude Depth
UTC

M

øN

øW

km

121.6662

5.72

1.9

6.11

1.9

5.95
3.54
3.82
2.43
12.17
11.89
12.27

1.8

two

events

as

Ai(to,
t) - Cie - •-rot
(Q]i_
Qjl)
m6

c2

ml

Oct. 13, 1984

1732

37.2908

Aug. 1, 1987

0140

37.2910 121.6668

Oct. 1, 1989
June 15, 1978
Feb. 28, 1980
Dec. 12, 1988
Nov. 5, 1989
June 2, 1990
June 4, 1990

1821
1248
1231
0232
0057
0050
2006

37.2913
36.9763
36.9765
36.9743
36.9352
36.9370
36.9357

121.6670
121.4630
121.4602
121.4617
121.6812
121.6800
121.6802

Aug. 19, 1990 1933 36.9353 121.6825 12.49
m2

June 17, 1984

m3

Aug. 25, 1986 2232 37.2047 121.5858 8.97
May 2, 1990 1235 37.2045 121.5865 8.82
April 22, 1981 0024 36.9357 121.6833 11.01

1626

37.2035

1.9
1.8

1.6
1.8
1.7

m5

July 17, 1987

1603 37.1512 121.5425

7.53

2.3
2.2

Oct. 13, 1989

2333

7.09

2.0

m7

April 25, 1984 1009 37.2043 121.5990

1.7

m8

Dec. 14, 1988
Feb. 15, 1990
Feb. 14, 1987

2.7

m9

m10
mll

m12
sar

11
12

s4

s4a

37.1522

121.5427

10.35

1.6
1.4
1.5

1955
0243
1011
0252
0713
0914

m4a

121.6830
121.6825
121.3382
121.3368
121.3515
121.3495

8.44

1.6

June 22, 1987
Oct. 26, 1989
June 28, 1984
Oct. 7, 1989
June21,1984
Oct. 6, 1989

m4

36.9377
36.9387
36.7022
36.7030
36.7145
36.7150

121.5860

1.8

2.1
1.7

9.90
4.54
4.83
3.13
2.60

1.6
2.1
2.1
2.4

May 17, 1981 2256

37.0588 121.4942

Feb. 15, 1986
Feb. 22, 1990

37.1158

121.5220

3.02
3.53
3.47
4.24
4.34
7.54

37.1163

121.5220

7.26

2.6

1053
1118
2344

37.2042
37.2040
37.0583

121.6003
121.5998
121.4937

1.4

1.5
2.3
2.6

A/(to,
t) C.i

(2)

If we now take the natural logarithm of both sides of this
equation,we obtain a simple expressionrelating the observed
amplituderatio to codaQ.

ln(Ai(to't))
+[•(Qfl-Q[1)It
n,(co,
t) =ln(¸)
(3)
For a given frequency,this is an expressionfor a straightline
with t as the independentvariable. The interceptis relatedto the
relative size of the two eventsand is givenby the first term on the
right-hand side. The slope is related to the differential of the
inverseof coda Q.
We measuredthe spectralratio on the left-hand side of (3)
using a 2.56-s Hanning-taperedwindow and shiftedthe time by
1.28 s between adjacentwindows. We began the analysis2 s
after the theoretical

$ wave arrival time and continued for nine

additional windows coveting a total of 14 s of the coda. At the
short source-receiverdistancesused in this study, this window
usually includedboth the early and the late coda. For the 1589
pairs, the median $ time was 10.8 s with inner quartilesof 7.714.9 s so that with the analysisof a 14-s window we reachedthe
late codafor nearly 75% of the seismograms.
We applieda simplefive-point spectralsmoothingoperatorto
the datato avoid instabilitiesdue to spectralholesanddetermined

July 10, 1984 2301

37.2472

121.6337

3.63

2.8

theleastsquares
estimate
of AQij
-1=Qj-i_ Qi-1foreachof the
doublets
andeachofthestations.
These
estimates
ofAQij
-•were
interpreted
in terms
of a percentage
change,
qij, in codaQ by

Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Feb.

21, 1990 0709
26, 1984 1512
11,1991 0843
19, 1988 0413

37.2477

121.6342

2.6

assuming
a representative
valueof Qi for centralCalifornia

37.2692
37.2692
37.1305

121.6458
121.6453
121.5293

2.1

[Phillipsand Aki, 1986] in the formula

April 18, 1990 0325

37.1307

121.5305

Oct. 25, 1987

2049

May 9, 1991
Aug. 8, 1989
Sep. 4, 1989
Aug. 8, 1989
Aug. 9, 1989
Sep.3,1989

1233
2215
2121
1525
0642
2313

36.9735
36.9730

121.6097
121.6082

3.60
6.87
7.00
7.34
7.34
2.58
2.69

37.1573
37.1558
37.1505
37.1510
37.1285

121.9515
121.9405
121.9493
121.9482
121.8917

13.94
13.65
13.60
13.68
11.85

1.6

Oct. 10, 1989
June 9, 1979
June 15, 1981

0210
0031
1429

37.1267
36.8143
36.8127

121.8928
121.5407
121.5373

12.47

0953
1352

6.46

Aug. 10, 1987 1853 36.8142 121.5397

6.43
6.56

Jan. 31, 1985
Dec. 30,1989

6.53
6.97

2203
2103

36.8100
36.8095

121.5330
121.5340

2.4

1.8
1.7

1.3

-1

qij= QiAQijx 100%
-•
1 - Qi AQi/

(4)

1.0
1.6
1.6
1.6

1.0
1.3
2.1
2.0
1.8
2.0
2.0
1.8
2.0
1.7

Rather
thanattempting
todetermine
qijforeach
frequency,
we
usedthreefrequencybands(2-5 Hz, 5-10 Hz, and 10-15Hz) and
estimatedthe percentchangeof codaQ in eachband. The lowfrequencycutoff at 2 Hz was appliedbecausesignallevels at
lower frequenciesare too low for earthquakes
of this magnitude
range. The 15-Hz upper limit on the frequencyband is a
conservativeestimate of the highest frequencyfor which the
responseof the Calnetseismometers
andrecordingsystemswere
constantover the recordingperiod. We found the most stable

estimatesof coda Q in the 5-10 Hz band due to a higher signalto-noise
ratio than at higherandlower frequencies.
Aug. 28, 1978 0533 36.8855 121.6162
Splitting the analysisinto three adjacentfrequencybands
May 23, 1981 0026 36.8788 121.6187
served several purposes. The finite bandwidth stabilized the
Oct. 29, 1989 1038 36.8802 121.6192
estimateby removingthe effect of spectralholes. Having several
windowsallowedus to determinethe coherencyof the estimated
We assumethat amplitudeA i of the S wavecodafor eventi as changein codaQ with frequency.We expectthatreal changesin
a functionof angularfrequencytoandtime t, canbe describedby codaQ will extendover eachof thesefrequencybands. Previous
an expressionof the form
estimates of coda Q indicate that it has a strong frequency
dependence[Phillips and Aki, 1986]. We usedreferencevalues
Ai(to,t) = Cit-aie-ø•/2Qi
(1) of coda Q = 200, 300, and 500 for the 2-5, 5-10, and 10-15 Hz
frequencybandsrespectively,to accountfor the effect of the
[Aki and Chouet,1975] whereCi describes
the initial amplitude, frequencydependence
of codaQ.
Figure3 showsan examplefor the stationJEC anddoubletm2
a i describesthe decaydue to geometricspreading,and Qi is the
codaQ. If we makethe simplifyingassumption
thatthe codasof on the Calaveras Fault. The running window spectralratio is
two elements, i and j, of a doublet recordedat the same station showntogetherwith the best fitting straightline fit to equation
s7

7.06
7.92
6.37
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Figure3. Seismograms
recorded
atJECforthem2doublet
ontheCalaveras
fault.Themeasurement
of change
incodaQ bya fit of spectral
ratios
toa straight
lineisshown
below.Theestimated
change
isa decrease
of 2%in
codaQ. Alsoshownarepredicted
linesfor +20%and+50%in codaQ.

(3). Thefit of thespectral
amplitudes
indicates
qij= -2%,i.e.,a

We now can combineall the observationsin the matrix equation:

decreaseof 2% in the nominal coda Q of 200. The other two

W.AQ = q

(7)

min
{/•23t2Q
/

(8)

linesshowthepredictedchangein thespectralratioamplitudefor
changesof + 50%. Changesaslargeandsubstantially
largerthan We solveequation(7) usingleastsquares
while simultaneously
50% havebeenreportedas precursors
to largeearthquakes[e.g., minimizingthe secondtemporalderivativeof Q, i.e.,
Jin andAki, 1986] andhavebeenreportedevenin the absenceof
large seismicevents[Jin and Aki, 1989]. If suchlargechanges
occurred in the Lama Prieta region, they should be readily
observedin our analysis.

Temporal Variation in Coda Q
We havemeasuredchangesin codaQ for eachof the doublets
at all Calnetstationsthathavesignal-to-noise
ratioslargeenough
to provide a stableestimate. We usedthesemeasurements
to
searchfor temporalchangesin codaQ associated
with the 1989
Lama Prietaearthquake.
Coda Q is usually assumedto be characteristicof a large
scatteringvolume. Thus we assumedin this studythat coda Q
for a particular station is independentof the location of the
doubletbeingusedto estimateit. We usedmeasurements
of the
changein codaQ from all doubletsrecordedat a singlestationto
reconstruct
the temporalvariation. That is, we reconstructed
the
function Q(t) from measurementsof its differences. This is a
fundamentally underdeterminedproblem, and we explored a
numberof possiblesolutions.We settledon oneof the simplest
possible. We representQ(t) as a discrete function with 10
samplesper year. We definethe changein codaQ betweeneach
of the discretetime periodsas
AQt, = Qt,+• -

where/32 is a factorthat controlsthe relativeimportanceof
satisfyingequations(7) and (8). To recover the discrete
representation
of thetimeevolution
of codaQ, Q(t),thatwe seek,
we sum the differences,

Q(tj)= Qi+ • AQk
k=l

(9)

In this approachour discretefunction,Q(t), is a minimum
gradientsolution.

An exampleof the applicationof thisprocedure
to changes
in
codaQ measuredat stationJHL is shownin Figure4. The solid
line indicatesthe minimum-lengthsolution. The dashedline is
obtainedby fitting the data with a smoothlyvaryingfunction.
For this stationthe observedvariationsin codaQ are of the order
of 10% for both solutions. Althoughmeasurements
at this and
mostother stationsdo not exhibit any dramaticchangesin coda

Q, it may be that relativelysmallchanges,on the level of 1020%, couldoccurandnotbe apparentin thisanalysis.Therefore
we attempt to measurepossible preseismicand caseismic
changesin codaQ by restrictingthe analysiseitherto doublet
pairsoccurring
beforethemainshock
or to pairsthatspanit.

(5)

CoseismicChanges

Then our observedchangesin codaQ are simply the sumof all
the changesin coda Q betweenthe two elementsof the doublet.
We write this relationshipas
J

• AQk
= qij
k=i

(6)

A caseismicchangein coda Q is a reasonableexpectation
giventhat the Lama Prietamainshock
resultedin a substantial
stressredistributionover a very large area [Reasenbergand
Simpson,1992] andthat stressdropin the mainshockappearsto
havebeennearly complete[Berozaand Zoback,1993]. Many
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Figure 4. Measuredchangesin codaQ and reconstruction
of Q(t) from thesemeasurements
for the stationJHL
in the frequency band 5-10 Hz. The dashedline showsour smoothedsolution. The solid line showsthe
minimumlengthsolution. No largechangein codaQ occursbeforethe Loma Prietaearthquakein October1989.
There is no apparentcoseismicchangeeither.

studiesof temporalvariationsin codaQ havearguedthatcodaQ think it is more likely that the apparentlarge changeis due to a
is controlledby the openingand closingof cracksin the Earth's low signal-to-noise ratio in the late coda for these small
crustdue to stressvariations.If sucha mechanismis responsible earthquakes.Measurements
in the 10-15 Hz bandareparticularly
for thesereportedchanges,the effectoughtto be mostapparent sensitiveto noisebecausethe high referencevalue of 500 means
as a coseismicchangein coda Q for all doubletsthat spanthe that a small change in amplitude maps into a large estimated
mainshock. The Loma Prieta earthquake is particularly percentagechangein codaQ (equation(4)).
convenientfor testingthishypothesis
becausethe slipdistribution
The maps indicate a lack of spatial coherency for all
in the mainshock is well constrainedby strong-motiondata frequencies. Thus we found no evidence for a systematic
[Beroza, 1991] allowingregionalstresschangesto be calculated regionalchangein codaQ at a level of about5% asa resultof the
in some detail.

However, the distribution of doublets that we

have identified is not sufficient to identify both spatial and

temporal
variations
simultaneously.
In thisstudy
wesimply
try
to identify or place boundson the magnitudeof coseismicand
preseismicchanges.
We can solveexplicitly for a coseismicchangein codaQ. We
assume that the largest change in coda Q results from the
coseismicchange,andwe solvedirectlyfor thedifference.To do
this, we fit a single coseismic offset in coda Q to all of the
doubletpairsthat spanthe mainshockat a particularstation,that

Loma Prieta mainshock. Of course, the stressfield of the Loma

Prieta mainshockwill have a complicated,thoughpredictable,
spatial distribution that might be expected to induce a more
complicateddistributionin coda Q changethan just a simple
offsetin the regionalaverage.
Anotherway to assessif the observedchangesin coda Q are
geophysicallymeaningfulis to test whetherthey are correlated
acrossthe three frequencybands. It is reasonableto expectthat
actual changesin coda Q will be of the same sign over the
frequencyband 2-15 Hz. A simple test of this is whetherthe

is, doublets with the first event before and the second event after

fraction

the mainshock. In this analysiswe requirea minimumof three
doubletsto provide a stableestimate.

changein coda Q are of the same sign for the three frequency
bands:2-5, 5-10, and 10-15 Hz. We find that they are of the
same sign for 10 out of the 43 stationsfor which we have
estimates. The expectation for a random distribution (not
correlated in frequency) is 25% of the samples. Thus the

Figure 5 summarizes our results for the coseismic doublets

of stations

for which

all estimates

of the coseismic

over the threefrequencybandsfor all of the stationsby showing
the coseismicchangein codaQ as a functionof distancefrom the
observations
are consistent with random fluctuations
in
Loma Prieta mainshock epicenter. Although there are a few
stationswith large changes,most stationsshow little coseismic amplitudemeasurements
ratherthana truechangein codaQ.
changein codaQ; the meanchangeis essentiallyzero. Figure6

showsthesameinformationona mapwiththemajorfaultsof the

the

PreseismicChanges
Loma Prieta mainshockregion. The percentagechangeis quite
small with the exceptionof a single stationthat showsa large
Althoughour attemptsto find a coseismicchangein coda Q
changein the 10-15 Hz band. If this changewere geophysically were unsuccessful,it is important to search for preseismic
meaningful,it would require that the coda wavesbe generated changesin coda Q as well sincethesehavebeenreportedbefore
from a very small fraction of the total scatteringvolume. We
manyotherlargeearthquakes.
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Figure 7 shows the preseismicchangesin coda Q for each
stationas a function of distancefor the three frequencybands.
As in the case of possible coseismic changes, there is no
convincingevidencefor a strongpreseismicchangein coda Q.
However, there is some evidence for a possible precursory
increase in coda Q at the level of about 5% in the 5-10 Hz and
10-15 Hz bands. Nearly all of the stationswithin --40 km of the
epicentershow a positive change (increasein coda Q) in the 2year interval before the mainshock at these frequencies. We
emphasizethat this possiblechangeis approximatelyan order of

magnitudesmallerthan previouslyproposedchangesin coda Q.

(b) CoseismicChangein codaQ (5-10 Hz, Qi = 300)
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(c) CoseismicChangein codaQ (10-15 Hz, Qi = 500)
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(b) Coseismic Q change
(5-10 Hz)

EpicentralDistance (km)

o

Figure 5. Coseismicoffset in coda Q shown for the three
frequency bands a) 2-5 Hz, b) 5-10 Hz and c) 10-15 Hz as a

functionof distancefrom the LomaPrietaepicenter.The error
barsindicatethe 1-t• confidencelevel. Althoughthereis some
variation,the changein codaQ is fairly smallandnot correlated
acrossthe threefrequencybands.

To solve explicitly for a preseismicchangein coda Q, we
assumethat the precursorychangein coda Q is largestin the two
years before the Loma Prieta mainshock. This interval was
chosenbecauseit provides a sufficient number of doubletsfor
which the first event is before October 1987 and the second event

is in the presumedprecursoryperiod. It also coversthe time of
the possiblegeodeticanomalythat initiated approximately15
monthsbefore the Loma Prieta mainshock[Lisowskiet al., 1993].
To measurethe preseismicchangein coda Q, we fit a single
preseismicoffset to all of the doubletpairs that differencethe
immediatepreseismicperiod, October 17, 1987, to October 17,

'1okr•

1989, with an event before October 17, 1987. The choice of a
preseismicperiod is ratherarbitrary;however,our resultsare not
sensitiveto the assumedpreseismicinterval becausefor most of
the preseismicdoublets,the secondevent occursshortlybefore

Figure 6. Geographicaldistributionof the samecoseismicoffset
in coda Q for the threefrequencybandsa) 2-5 Hz, b) 5-10 Hz
and c) 10-15 Hz as shown in Figure 5. The outline of the
California coast and the major faults in the area are shown.

the mainshock.As with the coseismicanalysis,we requireat

Calnet stations are shown with solid circles. The values of coda

leastthreedoubletsto providea stableestimate.

Q changeare interpolatedbetweenstations.
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(c) CoseismicQ change
(10-15 Hz)

10

In a studyof six doubletsoccurringduringthe period19781981, i.e. beforeand after the 1979 CoyoteLake earthquake,Got
et al. [ 1990] foundthatcodaQ wasquitestableandthattemporal
variationsof coda Q were no more than 5%. The Coyote Lake
earthquakeis locateddirectlyacrossthe SantaClara Valley from
the 1989 Lama Prieta earthquakeand many of the stationsused
in our study were also used in the Got et al. [1990] study.
Combining the resultsof our study with those of Got et al.
[1990], we concludethat temporal variationsin coda Q in this
region have been small for more than 13 years, despite the
occurrence
of the 1979 CoyoteLake (M = 5.9), 1984MorganHill
(M = 6.2), and 1989 Lama Prieta(M = 6.9) earthquakes.
There are many studiesof temporalchangesin codaQ. Many
of thesefind large temporalvariationsin codaQ precursoryto
earthquakessimilar in size to the Lama Prieta earthquake. We
believe that the doubletmethodis a much more reliable way of
detecting changes in coda Q than methods that rely on

(a) PreseismicChange in coda Q (2-5 Hz, Q• = 200)
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Figure 6. (continued)

Attempts
to detectsucha smallchange
by "averaging"
estimates o•
of coda O over many earthquakes
would likely provefutile. Only
by using doublets can such accuratemeasurementsbe made.

While
thischange
isintriguing,
thelevel
isquite
small
andit
dependson the measurementsof a small set of doublets. There
are at most six doubletsthat can be usedin this analysisfor any
station;a more typical number is 3. A follow-up studyusing a
much larger set of doubletsis required to attach geophysical
significanceto this observation.
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(b) PreseismicChange in coda Q (5-10 Hz, Q• = 300)
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distribution
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incoherent,
changes.Again,
though
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in measured
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changes
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tendencyfor an increasein coda Q in the preseismicperiod at
stationsnear the epicenter. One stationshowslarge changesin
the 10-15 Hz band;however,this is probablyattributableto noise

in theobservations
ratherthana truechange
in codaQ as
discussedpreviously. For the preseismicobservations,
we found
that the changein coda Q is of the samesignfor eachof the three
frequencybands at 15 of the 31 stations,which is much larger
than the expectation of 25% if the estimatesvary randomly,
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(c) PreseismicChange in coda Q (10-15 Hz, Q•= 500)

indicating
a substantial
correlation
across
thethree
frequency 50

I

I

bands. This correlation is primarily due to the systematic
increases in the 5-10 Hz and 10-15 bands.

Discussion

Comparison With Other Coda • Studies

With the notable exception of Got et al. [1990], previous
studiesof coda Q have estimatedit as a function of time by
modelingthe amplitudedecayof the S wave coda. Thesestudies
attempt to eliminate other factorsthat affect seismicamplitudes
by averagingover many earthquakesand working with the late
coda. By usingrunningspectralamplitudesof microearthquake
doublets,we are able to eliminate factorsother than coda Q, that
might contaminatecoda Q estimates. Our resultsfor the Loma
Prietaearthquakeindicatethatthereare no changesin codaQ at a
level of about 5% during the entire Lama Prieta earthquake
sequence.
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EpicentralDistance (km)
Figure 7. As Figure 5 for preseismicchangesin codaQ. The
preseismicperiodis definedas the 2 yearsprecedingthe Lama
Prieta mainshock. The signalsin this caseare alsoquite small
and uncertainties are large, but there is a suggestionof a
preseismic
increasein codaQ of about5% for stations
within30
km of the mainshock.Unlike the caseismicoffset,the preseismic
changeshowssomecorrelationbetweenfrequencies.
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(b) PreseismicQ change
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Figure 8. Geographical
distributionof preseismicchangesin codaQ for eachof the threefrequencybandsas
shownin Figure 6.

eliminating other factors influencing coda amplitudes by
averaging. It is disappointingthat we seeno clearly detectable
changesassociatedwith the Lama Prieta earthquake.Although
our observations are strictly relevant to the Lama Prieta
earthquake
only, it is surprising
thatwe seeno dramaticchanges
in codaQ for sucha largeearthquake.Our resultssuggestthat
previousmeasurementsof large changesin coda Q may be

metersof shallowslip. This lastpointmaybe importantbecause
the shallow crust is likely to show the strongestresponseto

preseismic
andpostseismic
strainsdueto thelargemagnitudes
of
the caseismicstresschangesrelative to the low overburdenat
shallowdepths.

artifacts due to other factors that influence the coda rather than a

Temporal Variationsin Coda Q and SeismicVelocities

truechangein the scatteringor absorption
propertiesof theEarth.
Applying our methodto otherearthquakeswould allow us to
confirmor refutethis possibility. The 1992 Landersearthquake
might be an interestingeventto study. It occurredin an areaof
relativelygoodinstrumentation,
had a rupturelengthover twice
as large as the Lama Prieta earthquake,and involved many

Ellsworthet al. [1992] analyzedthe samesetof doubletsused
in this studyto searchfor changesin seismicvelocity. In contrast
to our results,theyfind convincingevidencefor a largecaseismic
changein velocity that amountsto up to 0.8% of the pathaveraged slownessin the same S wave coda that we have
analyzedfor codaQ variations. In addition,they find evidence
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for a possibleprecursorat the level of approximately0.2% of the
path-averagedslowness.We think the differencein the resultsis
attributableto the differing sensitivityof the two measurements.
The measurements
of travel time usedin the velocityanalysisare
extremely accurate because they are a measure of phase.
Measuresof amplitude are much less accurate. Taken together
the two studiesindicate a change of velocities of the order of
0.5% but no change in attenuationany larger than 5%. Thus
monitoring seismic travel times using doublets may be more
promisingthan monitoringcodaamplitudes.
The one promising aspectof this study for using coda Q in
earthquakeprediction is that there may have been a preseismic
increase in coda Q at the level of about 5% for stationslocated

areas and time intervals

where doublets occur.

For the case of

the Loma Prieta earthquakewe found many doubletsthat span
the intervalsof interestand cover a wide rangeof azimuthswith
respectto the mainshock. If doubletsare commonplacein other
areas, then they will provide a powerful means of detecting
temporalchangesin propertiesof crustalwave propagation.
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